Abstract. A significant amount of the computing resources available to the ATLAS experiment at the LHC are connected via the ARC grid middleware. ATLAS ARC-enabled resources, which consist of both major computing centers at the Tier-1 level and lesser, local clusters at Tier-2 and 3 level, have shown excellent performance running heavy Monte Carlo (MC) production for the experiment. However, with the imminent arrival of LHC physics data, it is imperative that the deployed grid middlewares also can handle data access patterns caused by user-defined physics analysis. These user-defined jobs can have radically different demands than systematic, centrally controlled MC production.
Introduction
The ARC grid middleware is a fully featured distributed computing solution, written and maintained by the NorduGrid collaboration. It is deployed and in production use on a number of computing sites of all sizes, mainly in the Nordic countries but also on other sites around the world.
ARC is one of three grid middlewares used for distributed computing by the ATLAS experiment at the LHC. The so-called NDGF cloud (referred to as NDGF hereafter), which is one of the 10 clouds in the ATLAS distributed computing system, runs ARC. A cloud in this context is a collection of separate computing centres that are connected to function as one unit. In the case of ATLAS, this is a Tier-1 and its associated Tier-2 and 3 centres. ARC, in essence a cloud computing middleware, has been proven (see sec. 3) to be highly efficient for large scale, managed Monte Carlo production and physics event reconstruction. However with the imminent appearance of LHC data, a new category of grid jobs will become common. Userdefined grid jobs will arrive in ever larger numbers, for tasks such as lightweight or calculationheavy physics analyses, private Monte Carlo production, slimming of large data files to be able to fit whole datasets on a laptop, etc. These jobs will not be as well-behaved as centrally managed production jobs, in the sense that they will not be centrally managed and controlled, and it is therefore imperative to test whether ARC-enabled sites are also able to handle them. This paper first presents the ARC middleware, and shows how it has performed for managed grid production in ATLAS. We then go on to discuss how user jobs differ from such managed production, and discuss results from large scale testing of user jobs submitted to NDGF. We then discuss ideas on how to optimize data file access on ARC sites, and show some early test results.
Distributed computing using ARC
The Advanced Resource Con- is an open source software solution enabling production quality computational and data grids, maintained and developed by the NorduGrid collaboration [1] . ARC software is currently deployed across more than 70 sites in 13 countries, shown in Figure 1 . ARC provides all fundamental Grid services such as an information system, resource discovery and monitoring, job submission and management, brokering and dataand resource management. A light-weight command line interface is provided to submit, monitor and manage jobs, move data and obtain resource information. The interface has a built-in broker, which is able to select the best matching resource for a job. This client-based resource brokering eliminates the need for a separate resource broker service and is unique among the grids used by ATLAS. NDGF storage systems for ATLAS are exposed via an SRM interface [2] , acting as a gateway to a distributed dCache system [3] . For a recent description of the ARC middleware, as implemented on the NDGF cloud in ATLAS, see Ref. [4] .
There are currently over 36k CPUs available across NorduGrid for scientific researchers. Of these, more than 10k CPUs on 12 sites have access to ATLAS experiment software and are available to the experiment. ATLAS-aware resources are in general shared between official Monte Carlo production, data reprocessing and user analysis. A number of dedicated reprocessing queues have also been implemented, to ensure a rapid turnaround for such jobs. These queues still access the same shared resources, though. For a number of sites, other grid users from a variety of fields also share the same resources. 3. ARC performance for managed MC production ARC-enabled sites have been have been used for managed ATLAS Monte Carlo production for several years. An ARC-specific component of the production system receives jobs defined in a centralized ATLAS job database and manages their execution in the ARC-enabled cloud. This component was changed in 2009, after the tests reported in this paper, in order to reflect significant changes in the higher layers of the production system. For a number of years, ARC-enabled sites in ATLAS have been delivering the best efficiencies of all, as measured both by the fraction of successful jobs and the walltime actually spent on successful jobs. For 2008, the job success rate, as measured by ATLAS production monitoring tools, was 92.5% and the walltime efficiency 96.9%. Here, the job success rate is simply the ratio of successful jobs to the total number submitted to the cloud, while the walltime efficiency is the total time spent on jobs that actually succeeded divided by the total time spent by jobs on the NDGF cloud. Figure 2 shows 24-hour monitor plots for all ten ATLAS clouds. The ordinate shows the number of presently running jobs within all clouds. The NDGF contribution is shown in orange.
The left-hand figure shows a virtually empty grid, until a set of tasks were defined in the central database. NDGF responded very fast to the new task definitions, filling the available resources within a few hours and then following the trends of the other clouds. The right hand plot shows a period of stable running at high load, where all clouds follow essentially the same pattern. This shows that ARC-enabled sites are able to both accept and process managed ATLAS production jobs in a fast and reliable way.
Features of user analysis
We have shown that for centrally controlled Monte Carlo production, and for managed reprocessing of experiment data, ARC-enabled sites perform very well. However, these kinds of jobs have been run for several years and have had their requirements tuned to suit the performance of normal grid sites. To some extent, sites have also been designed to accommodate the standard requirements of managed ATLAS jobs. As examples, managed jobs:
• inform the sites about realistic requirements, especially the CPU time, disk space and memory required
• are well-tested before large production batches are sent • use official, validated software • are designed to not choke the I/O system, i.e. they read and write a reasonable amount of data relative to the CPU time requirement
These features are certainly part of the reason why ATLAS jobs run well on ARC-enabled sites.
With the arrival of LHC data, a new category of jobs will however become common. Physicists will want to access their data, and in all likelihood the officially provided analysis frameworks will not be enough to satisfy all requirements. A large number of people will, and should, develop their own solutions to get their analyses done. Some of this new code will then become official code at a later stage. However until this happens, user code may feature:
• missing or unrealistic job requirements, since users are not familiar with the performance details of the experiment code
• private, untested and often buggy software • need for compilation on worker nodes • high degree of reading relative to CPU time, since users often need only a small subset of the data stored in a file for a given analysis
While seemingly chaotic in nature, such user analysis is a core part of the active period of a physics experiment. The robustness of a computing site and a grid middleware for ATLAS physics will only become clear after they are exposed to such varied user jobs. To find potential problems and to ensure continued reliability, it is therefore necessary to also test these kinds of jobs systematically, and to provide a convenient portal through which they can be submitted. The latter helps users submit well-behaving jobs, and allows site administrators or support crews to more easily spot and help with problems.
ATLAS user analysis on ARC sites
To access ARC-enabled sites, users have to provide a job description in the native ARC language, xrsl. Direct submission of privately written xrsl files is, and will continue to be, possible. However xrsl writing is not practical for the bulk of users, who prefer not to know the details of the grid systems they use. Also, private xrsls also require private solutions for book-keeping of results, which can easily lead to errors. ATLAS therefore provides two user interfaces to physics analysis on grid resources, Ganga [5] and pathena.
At present, user job submission to ARC-enabled resources is possible through Ganga. This flexible tool can, with only minor user effort, submit identical jobs to local systems (for development), batch systems (for small scale analysis) and all grid flavours in use by ATLAS (for full scale physics analysis with several TB of input). Ganga and ARC interact through a specially written middle layer which in essence writes xrsl files for the user, based on ATLASspecific job definitions in Ganga. Jobs which run a user-defined executable can also be sent, giving complete flexibility for the user.
Initial experiences, where users with varying requirements have sent a large variety of jobs, show that there are no major issues for such jobs on ARC resources. For the recent ATLAS analysis activity which led to the publication of a major review of the expected ATLAS physics performance [6] , ARC sites were actively used for several analyses with very positive user feedback. However, it is only with systematic performance testing and also large scale stress testing that any weaknesses in the system may be found.
Systematic testing of user analysis on ARC sites
Several layers of systematic testing of user analysis on ARC sites have been implemented. We will describe both regular scripted testing, on-demand stress testing and additional performance analyses. 
Regular functional testing
The first question for user analysis is whether a site is able to accept jobs from user tools, compile user code and return a user defined output file. To test this, we have integrated some regular work flows into the GangaRobot framework for regular job submission [7] . Participating sites receive short user analysis jobs several times per day, and the result is registered on a public webpage (http://gangarobot.cern.ch/ ). An experiment-wide shift team monitors the webpage, and reports persistent problems to the sites. While still in development, this system has already addressed several unexpected issues that would otherwise have hampered user analysis.
HammerCloud testing
In addition to pure functionality testing, stress testing under high load employing a variety of analysis types is required. For ATLAS user analysis, such testing is provided via the HammerCloud [7] framework. HammerCloud submits a large volume of user analysis jobs over a short period of time, requesting a varied sample of input data. How these jobs are queued, prioritized and otherwise handled is then up to the computing cloud that receives them. HammerCloud monitors the status of the jobs, and summarizes the results after a given time interval.
Two major HammerCloud tests have been performed on ARC-enabled ATLAS sites, both early in 2009. Both tests ran on approximately 10 sites, and tried to process several TB of data in several hundred user jobs. The analysis run was read intensive, meaning that it requested a lot of files to be read but did not do heavy processing of the data. IO was therefore expected to be a bottleneck, and from small scale testing it was expected that a well functioning site should be able to provide a CPU/walltime ratio of ∼80%, and process ∼ 20 events/second. CPU/walltime measures the time spent by the CPU actually processing data, relative to the total time spent by the job. The remaining time, which should have been utilized by the job, is mostly spent waiting for I/O and network operations to complete. The first test placed no limits on the amount of data to be processed by a single job. Since the jobs were sent with one whole ATLAS dataset as input, this ranged from a few GB up to 1 TB per job. Since the ARC model forces data movement before the jobs even start, in a preparation step handled by the front-end, this caused a lot of data transfers into a few locations at once. This in turn caused a major slowdown of the system, and a high rate of jobs that did not manage to submit. Such an effect was to some degree expected, since the inputs per job were unrealistically large. This showed that both managed production and user analysis needs to be limited in the amount of input data per job. Limits are now in place on the user side, and are being implemented on the grid middleware side. Transfer lines to and from storage elements have also been strengthened since this test. In combination, these measures make a grid failure of this type unlikely for live user analysis.
The second HammerCloud test enforced an upper limit of 5GB per job, splitting a master job running on a single dataset into as many subjobs as required to comply with this. The results of this test are summarized in Figure 3 . The top left plot shows the number of jobs running after a given number of minutes. The fast rises are caused by sites becoming available at various times, or batches of production jobs finishing at the same time, freeing up resources for the user jobs. For the duration of the test, the HammerCloud jobs coexisted with production jobs on all participating sites. The top right plot shows the status for all jobs after 48 hours. The 'c' section shows successfully completed jobs, showing a total success rate of 57%. This is not in itself satisfactory, but for the jobs in failed ('f', 8.5%) and submitting ('s', 33%) states the causes were identified to be, respectively, some input files being unavailable due to a scheduled downtime, and a known middleware error that had already been fixed by the developers. Neither of these issues have caused problems since this test, and the middleware error would not have occurred in realistic circumstances as it was caused by the HammerCloud test targeting sites directly. The two lower plots show the CPU/walltime ratio (left) and events per second (right) for the jobs that completed successfully. The averages are around what was expected for a well performing site.
The conclusion from HammerCloud testing on ARC sites is that there were some issues that needed addressing, but which were easy to deal with once spotted. Systematic testing of this type is therefore imperative for stable operations once real user analysis starts, and should continue in the time leading up to LHC data.
NDGF file transfers under high user analysis load
The second HammerCloud test caused a file transfer load on ARC systems that is on par with what is expected for full scale ATLAS user analysis on NorduGrid resources, at least in the first 1-2 years of operations. A relevant question is whether the test caused an impact on the performance of the NDGF network systems, where NDGF now refers to the whole Nordic DataGrid Facility rather than to just the ATLAS cloud of the same name. Figure 4 summarizes data from the NDGF dCache transfer log. We recorded all transfers completed in the days around the test, and their read or write rate. The two top plots show read transfers. The top left plot lists the number of transfers per two hours, and it is very clear that the HammerCloud test (duration indicated by the red box) caused a significant increase. The top right plot shows the read rate, in MB/s. This rate is not significantly impacted by the HammerCloud tests, staying constant until a period towards the end of the test window where it increases. Most of the HammerCloud jobs were done by this time, so this increase is likely caused by other, unrelated NDGF transfers. The lower plots show similar graphs for write transfers. As the HammerCloud test jobs did not write a significant amount of data, we did not expect a visible effect here. On the left, we can see that the number of write transfers is not visibly increased during the test window, and indeed the write rate (right hand plot) is also unaffected.
The conclusion from this is that the NDGF systems will not suffer from a likely amount of user analysis data.
File access methods
Since file IO has been shown above to be an issue in some cases, and there are possibilities for even more read-intensive work flows in the future, file access methods should also be evaluated. One common use case is for physicists to analyze and/or extract a number of very rare events embedded in a large stream of non-interesting events. One in every ten thousand is not uncommon. So-called tag files can be provided in advance, giving metainformation on what events are actually interesting, but if the file IO protocol is not able to read only the specified event then the whole file still needs to be processed.
As of today, ARC-enabled sites do not use posix-compliant I/O-protocols, like gsidcap or xrootd, for the ATLAS experiment. The infrastructure is however present, so testing of user tools with these protocols should begin.
A pilot study for gsidcap was initiated for this presentation. It was set up on one site, and compared to the standard ARC file transfer mechanism. In addition, a solution was tried where ARC first transferred the file to the shared filesystem of the site, and then copied the input files to local disk on the worker node before executing the actual analysis code. Sample results are shown in figure 5 . CPU/walltime is plotted, for 'pure ARC' (red), file transfer to local disk (green), and gsidcap (black) for one site. The set of jobs is the same in all cases. The first clear result is that gsidcap does not perform well in this configuration, but hopefully this can be improved by tweaking the installation. On one site, which was under even load for the duration of the test, the ARC and local file access methods do not differ significantly (right plot). However on the other site (left plot), where the load changed during testing, local disk access gave stable and good performance. Further testing is needed to conclude, and also to differentiate between different local storage systems (NFS, gpfs etc.), but early indications are that accepting the overhead of moving the files to local disk at the start of a job pays off in terms of stability.
One feature of ARC which has not been exploited by the tests presented here, is a highly developed caching system. If a data file available at a single source is pulled to another computing centre by a job, the cache at that site becomes a second copy of the file for a certain, tunable, time. This effectively provides auto-replication of popular files, a feature which is expected to boost efficiencies in real life scenarios. E.g. in a case where more than one user reads the same data, or a single user iterativey modifies code and re-reads the same files.
Summary
We have shown that ARC-enabled computing sites are fully able to run large scale managed production, and also to accept and process user defined physics analysis jobs for the ATLAS experiment. Large scale testing of user analysis jobs has already found weaknesses in the system, which have subsequently been removed. Whether any computing system is able to handle the load caused by hundreds of LHC physicists wanting to access and analyse data at the same time remains to be seen, but based on the tests presented in this paper we are optimistic that ARC sites will not be brought down by user analysis. Rather, we believe that the NDGF cloud in ATLAS will be a fast and stable place to run ones analysis when looking for the Higgs, searching for supersymmetry, or re-analysing the Standard Model with ATLAS data. 
